Changes in the synthesis and phosphorylation of cellular proteins in chick fibroblasts transformed by two avian sarcoma viruses.
35S- and 32P-labeled proteins from control chick embryo fibroblasts and from fibroblasts transformed by UR2 sarcoma virus, or by a temperature-sensitive mutant (tsLA29) of Rous sarcoma virus, were separated by two-dimensional electrophoresis on giant gels to detect transformation-specific changes in protein synthesis and total phosphorylation. A nontransforming avian retrovirus, UR2-associated virus (UR2AV), was also studied. Virus-coded proteins appear in whole cell lysates of all infected cells. The structural proteins can be identified by comparison with proteins immunoprecipitated with antivirus serum. The transforming proteins pp60src and p68ros, present in cells transformed with Rous sarcoma virus and UR2, respectively, are phosphorylated in vivo. Eighteen increases and eight decreases in cellular phosphoproteins are associated with transformation, and revert toward normal levels when cells infected with tsLA29 are incubated at 42 degrees C. These changes are more extensive than previously reported, but none represent new phosphorylations, since all phosphoproteins seen in transformed cells also appear to be phosphorylated to a certain extent in control cells. Fifteen cellular proteins show increased relative rates of synthesis apparently related either to transformation or to growth at 42 degrees C. Four other proteins are increased exclusively in cells incubated at 42 degrees C, but not at 37 degrees C, whether transformed or not. Eleven additional increases in the synthesis of cellular proteins, many quite large, and one seemingly a de novo induction, appear to be specific for transformation. These changes occur in cells transformed by either UR2 or Rous sarcoma virus at 37 degrees C, do not occur with UR2AV infection, and tend to revert in cells infected with tsLA29 incubated at 42 degrees C. These 11 changes may represent increases in cellular gene expression that are related specifically to the maintenance of the transformed state.